The Agency for Agricultural Payments National Payment Agency (AGEA) in Italy, in order to manage and control EU farmer subsidies in Agriculture, is supported by SIN, an owned public/private company, aiming at facing technical solutions and innovation developments.
Introduction
The Agency for Agricultural Payments in Italy AGEA, is assisted by SIN (a private/public company, established after an international tender) for any issue in managing and controlling EU CAP farmer subsidies. SIN provides AGEA and the EU Offices with both operational/technical activities and innovation solutions. One of the most important theme regards the CAP cross compliance application and control, due to its intrinsic complexity and its wide territorial relationships. The following summary fits the above mentioned issue.
The establishment of buffer strips along water courses to protect them against pollution and run-off (USDA-NRCS/USEPA, 2000) is a forthcoming cross compliance requirement for farmers who receive payments under several aid schemes of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP).
The requirement is part of the 5 th issue, Protection and management of water, of the Good Agricultural and Environmental Conditions (GAEC), as in art. 6 of Reg. (EC) 73/2009.
The target of the research activity is, first of all, the definition of a requirement applicable to farm level, that must clearly be put into practise and controlled. The second purpose of the study is to refer the requirement to the agro-environment, such as that: i) it can be represented on a map and/or on GIS; ii) its application is different/graduated, in relationship with water courses vulnerability parameters and in terms of risk factors or water courses pollution variation (Ongley, 1996) ; iii) it is possible to exclude the requirement application to water courses segments, due to both agricultural land use or management conditions and natural protection of some water courses (Vianello et al., 2005) .
The test, still in progress, involves a multi-factor framework, able to take into account the extreme variability of the parameters, which concur to achieve the target. The data system is able to adapt the requirement and the land/ water policy to the changes of the agricultural context, giving the base for a monitoring and programming tool, useful for the Administrations and the main stakeholders in general.
The same tools and frameworks applied to delineate the requirement are used to: i) assess the risks level for the pollution of the water courses and the graduation of the requirement; ii) inform the farmers of the necessity to be compliant to the requirement; iii) control the respect of the requirement at large scale, limiting the use of ground on-the-spot controls only in doubt or in negative cases.
Materials and Methods
Test activities were split in two phases. First of all a preliminary study aimed at defining the main characteristics to be analyzed was set up, such as: classification and segmentation criteria for water courses, auxiliary data and their importance for the integration of water streams vs. agro-environmental territory, risk definition. This task, was realized though a Geomatic-GIS approach, on two sample areas in Emilia Romagna region, considering different morphological zones (plain and hilly).
The second phase concerns the planning and the GIS building, at large scale, on Marche Region (province of Macerata, Chienti river basin), through Remote Sensing and ancillary data, both available and to be created, such as: Ortho-photo AGEA, Digital Surface Model (DSM) 20m and 2m grid (Figure 1) , Land Parcel Environmental System (LPIS) of Italy (Figure 2 ), large scale thematic mapping [litho, pedo; Available Water Content (AWC)], Meteo, protected areas (parks, SIC, ZVN, etc.), supported by a semi-automatic territorial classification of all local water basins, for the identification of the buffer geo-location of the strips areas (Figure 3 ).
The realized GIS is able to identify: i) where and on which agroenvironmental zones the standard must be applied (e.g. pastures and annual crops distinction for fertilization impact scenarios, etc.); ii) the hierarchical risk levels of the previously defined areas (different local water sheds through morphology, permeability, rainfall indexes, etc.); iii) the typology and size-range of the vegetation buffers to be applied, based on the calculated risk.
As additional test, an experimental interferometric SAR flight by AGEA-Telaer system, aiming at building a very large scale DSM for a comparison with the optical 2m grid is also foreseen as further step.
The main project steps can be summarized as follows: 1. Test areas selection: Emilia-R, Marche, (in agreement with JRC and Marche Region -Soil Department; 2. Remote sensing optical and SAR data acquisition; 3. DSM 20m acquisition and DSM 2m creation on selected municipalities (Emilia-Romagna and Marche regions, Chienti river water shed) with slope and aspects production at parcel level; 4. Ancillary data acquisition and validation (lithology, pedology, hydrography, LPIS, agro statistics -AGRIT, 30 years meteorological historical data base, Natura 2000, Nitrate maps, etc.); 5. Processing and homogenization of different formats and projections; GIS building with overlapping; 6. Agronomic and litho-pedo-morphologic data crossing, with territorial classification and photo-interpretation controls; 7. Hydrology analysis for regional and local water shed characterizations; application of formulas for potential pollution balance definition, through the following:
in case of surface drainage and
in case of under-soil percolation, where K is the coefficient of percolation (soil, vegetation and crops types), Cli is rainfall index, M is morphology and Flev are fertilization levels. The factors of the formulas allow to evaluate the different pollution's risk for different phenomena and the unknown factor of vegetation buffer to be created along water streams (note: A case appears more dangerous than B for water pollution speed and capacity, due to the faster runoff).
8. Drawing different vulnerability areas and risk definition at water shed level, with possible buffer classes (size) suggestion 9. DSM by Telaer interferometric SAR flight for operational comparisons (morphology, altitude, slopes, aspects) 10. Results and cost/benefit analysis, for a national extension of the applied test and the economic impact for farmers (additional work and loss of income) 11. General method to be proposed for a real shared European project. 
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